ELAC Advice and Input Form
Ask your ELAC Advisor to help you document and present your advice.

Date: **FEBRUARY 10, 2017**  
Return by: **MARCH 10, 2017**

1. ELAC would like to give advice or input to:  
   - **MR. OLIVERO**  
   - (Site Principal) (SSC) (School staff) (Other)

2. This advice or input covers mandated legal task or a site-based issue (Please identify and write below in appropriate area(s)):
   1A. Advises the Principal and staff on the school's program for English Learners.
   1B. 
   2. 
   3. 
   4. 
   Site-based issue

3. Use the space below to write ELAC's Advise or Input:
   - ELAC would like to have the ESL 2hr English block remain in the Master Schedule for 2017-2018.
   - ELAC supports the proposed budget for 2017-2018.
   - In addition to Math Academy after school, ELAC members feel that English Academy should be made available.

4. Response or Resolution provided to ELAC by: **MARCH 10, 2017**

5. Use the space below to specifically explain your response or resolution to ELAC.

Please return this form to ELAC Advisor by _____________. Thank you!